Welcome and refreshments (Megan Williams/Olivia Porgand)

QUT Film Project (Megan)

QUT Equity have been given government funding, and have decided to use the funds to produce a series of films for those who might be considering a career in the Creative Industries. The aim is to de-mystify career paths in the Visual Arts. QUT needs approximately 10 high school students (and some teachers) to ask questions of QUT graduates for the films. The project is a one year project, and will consist of a number of short (5 min) films around the concept. QUT will send a draft notice once the details have been firmed up to QATA executive, to distribute to members, calling for expressions of interest.

QATA discount for QUT PD (Megan/Olivia)

‘Mash Up’ PD on next Friday, 27th July at QUT. 20% off for all QATA members. Ordinary price is $25, so $20 for QATA members. QUT to send out info, and QATA executive will distribute.

QATA PD Day August 4 (Angela + QUT offers of involvement)

PD day is looking good. Currently we have 74 registered, with a maximum limit of 100. $50 for members, and $90 for non-members (which includes QATA membership for the rest of this calendar year). PD will include a Prado ‘behind the scenes’ talk, digital workshops at ‘The Edge’, QCA workshops and 3 x artist floor talks at the Churchie Emerging Exhibition in the afternoon. Buffet breakfast provided in the cost, and a generous afternoon tea. Bring/buy your own lunch.

ACARA Consultation (Adam)

Adam will re-email the link for ACARA feedback out to members, and Jess to put on the agenda next meeting so that we can form a group response. Members to consider their position on the released paper before the next meeting.

Hosting meetings in Semester 2 – volunteers? (Jess)

Call for volunteers to host our remaining QATA meetings. Sue Thomas (Coorparoo) has secured October 17. Remaining meetings requiring hosts are Wednesday, 22nd August and Wednesday September 12.

General Business

Art Teacher’s Art Exhibition opening Friday 19th October – set up will be at the October QATA meeting. More details to follow from Sue in coming months.

**AUGUST QATA MEETING DATE CHANGED. NEW DATE BELOW**

NEXT MEETING SCHEDULED FOR 4:30PM, 22nd AUGUST @ VENUE TBC